
How I Used my DNA Results to Expand my Research



This Presentation will ….

•not be technical because I am not a DNA expert

•hopefully inspire you to take a closer look at your 
DNA results

• and I go down some rabbit trails to give you some 
research tips



George Wolters and Anna Christina Hinrichs, my Great Grandparents



50th Wedding Anniversary



George and Anna’s Home in Davenport, Iowa



I wrote a book 
about 

George Wolters’ 
life in the U.S.



George’s Brother-in-Law

John G. Hinrichs wrote a book titled: 

Hinrichs, John G. 

Travels Abroad and Family History



From John Hinrichs’ book,

I gathered the following clues:



Clue #1

Hometown of the Wolters:  

Dalum, Landkreis Emsland, Lower Saxony (Niedersachsen), Germany

All of my research documents 
(censuses, marriage/death certificates and obituaries) 

said George’s birthplace was “Germany.”





Clue #2

“The Wolters family had a tavern and a small farm in 
Dalum, Germany. There was one daughter and two boys: 
Henry and George.” 

I knew the names of Henry and George’s parents 

from their death certificates:

J.B. Wolters and Margaretha Tieben



Clue #3

“After the death of the mother and father, the girl 
married and took over the home and farm and George 
made up his mind to go to America.”

I did not know about George’s sister. 

I did not know that George delayed emigration until the 
death of his parents.



Clue #4

“George had relatives in southern Illinois that were 
pretty well-to-do. So he came to America.” 

George eventually settled in Davenport, Iowa. His 
descendants (the next three generations) were all born in 
Davenport (including me). 

I did not know about any relatives in southern Illinois. 



Clue #5

“Henry stayed at home with his folks. A few years later he 
had a love disappointment with one of the wealthy 
farmer’s daughters. Her parents made the girl break her 
arrangement with Henry and marry another man. Henry 
decided to follow his brother George to America. Henry 
never married.”

As the eldest, why did Henry relinquish the farm and tavern 
to his sister? Was it because he was unmarried and had no 
heirs to help him or to inherit?



Another Clue from my Mother

There was an unknown person 
with the last name “Wolters” 
buried in the family plot in Holy 
Family Cemetery in Davenport, 
Iowa. 

My mother said it was “out of the 
goodness of George’s heart” that 
he donated the plot because the 
man could not afford one. 



Henry Wolters

Who was this person? It was NOT 

George’s brother Henry.

Iowa Wills & Probate Records for 

Henry Wolters (Ancestry.com) lists 

George Wolters as administrator 

and guardian of his two minor 

children. Probate records say he 

was born in Clinton County, Illinois 

in 1862 and that he lived in 

Davenport, Iowa at the time of his 

death.



Clinton County, Illinois???

Was Henry one of my southern Illinois 
relatives that John G. Hinrichs referred to in 

his book?



Not That Close

Davenport, Iowa

Clinton County, Illinois



Are there Clues on my Ancestry DNA Results?



Search for Wolters’ Surname on my DNA Results



I found nine 4th to 8th Cousins with Ancestors in So. Illinois



Ancestry DNA

• I started exploring the trees of my Ancestry DNA 

matches and discovered many Wolters in Damiansville, 

Clinton County, Illinois. 

• Based on U.S. 2022 Census data, the population of 

Damiansville was 563. 

• In 1880, the population was 96. This made it very easy 

to research census records!



Ancestry DNA

• I found that some of the more complete trees showed 

ancestors born in Dalum, Germany, the same as my 

Wolters.  

• Dalum’s 2011 population was 3,050. I couldn’t find the 

population in the 1800s.

• Two small towns.  I was definitely related to the 

Southern Illinois Wolters. But how?



I did not share a common ancestor with any of my 

Wolters DNA matches. 



Tracking the Southern Illinois Wolters

I made an “island” on my Reunion software program 

and began to research the Clinton County, Illinois DNA 

matches. 



An “island” on my 

software program is an 

unattached group of 

people.  Once a 

relationship is found, 

the island can be 

attached to the main 

family tree. 



Tracking the Southern Illinois Wolters

• I built their trees using Ancestry, Find-A-Grave and 

Newspapers.com.  

• I was careful not to accept any unsourced info because

I was finding significant errors and guesses.



Born in Dalum; died in Damiansville, Illinois

Albert appeared to be the patriarch of the Southern Illinois Wolters



Second Page of the Find-A-Grave Memorial

Shows lots of 

relatives -- including 

parents with graves 

in Germany



Scrolling Down … on the same Memorial: Four Pictures 

What is this???



It was all about the link in the citation

Matricula-online   What is that?



Free Site



Clicking further into the website …..



Third click brought me to the church



The text was in German



Translate to English

This is a feature 

on my Internet 

Browser Safari



Translation



Scrolling Down …..

St. Nikolaus Catholic 

Church was founded 

before 1543 and is 

still an active Catholic 

Church. They have 

shared their 

sacramental records 

with Matricula Online 

from 1612 to 1920.



Types of Records

Baptisms

Confirmations

Marriages

Funerals



Baptism from 1820

The Catholic Sacramental 

log books were written in 

German.  The really old 

ones were in Latin.  

I attempted to translate 

the column titles before I 

started searching for my 

ancestors.



Google Translate



Ancestry Academy



Lots of Videos!  Scroll Down…..



Basic German Vocabulary and Handwriting















Translation Worksheet



• I started looking for Baptisms, Marriages and 
Funerals of Wolters.  

•Some I found by specific dates and others I found 
by scrolling through the records.  

• It became slightly easier to read the documents the 
more I searched.  I found a lot!



My Results

• I knew the father of George Wolters was J. B. Wolters 
(my 2nd Great Grandfather). 

• I discovered that “J.B.” was Johannes Bernard.



Results, continued

• Johannes Bernard was the oldest of nine children.  
Seven of his siblings moved to Damiansville, Illinois in 
1849.  

These were the people in my software island. I had 
found the connection to the Clinton County, Illinois 
relatives!





Results, continued

• Johannes Bernard died in 1859; his wife in 1872

•His son George emigrated in 1868; son Henry in 1872

•Who was his daughter and what happened to her?



I could not read the married name of Maria Gesina

Funeral Record of 

Maria Gesina



Facebook Page: Genealogical Translations



My post requesting 

translation

I wanted to know her 

married name, I could 

not decipher it.



Translation Received!

I received a translation and the 

translator saw two more entries of the 

same page.

Maria Gesina died 3 Jul 1879, age 38

Her two sons (ages 9 and 12) died

12 May 1879 and 17 Jun 1879

Maria Gesina’s spouse’s name: 

Bernard Korfage



Results, continued

When George stopped in Southern Illinois, he was visiting 
his aunts, uncles and first cousins. 



Results, continued

The Henry Wolters buried in Holy Family Cemetery in 
Davenport was George’s first cousin.



Results, continued

I was able to document the names, birth, and death dates 
of my third- and fourth-great-grandparents (going back to 
around 1750 in Dalum, Germany). 



My success came from the document citation on 
Find-A-Grave.

I may have found this eventually but the DNA link gave 
me the certainty that I was on the right track 



Pedigree Chart I Started With

Mother

Pam

Father

GrandmotherGrandfather

G-Grandfather

2X G-Grandfather

+ 10 more childrenG-Grandmother

2X G-Grandmother + 4 more children



Mother

Pam

Father

GrandmotherGrandfather

G-Grandfather

3X G-Grandfather

2X G-Grandfather

+ 10 more childrenG-Grandmother

2X G-Grandmother

3X G-Grandmother

4X G-Grandfather 4X G-Grandmother

+ 4 more children

+ 8 more children

+ 1 more children



Other Websites and Organizations 



German American Heritage Center & Museum

Located in Davenport, Iowa

They have in-person and virtual 

presentations and events.



Davenport Public Library

Opened on May 11, 1904

George Wolters was on the 

first library board

The current building opened 

October 6, 1968



Another Facebook Group



Another Site for German Research 



Finishing up my Project

• I connected the research island in my genealogy 
software to my main family tree

• I entered my research findings into Ancestry



Finishing up my Project, continued

• I wrote an article for the Southern Arizona Genealogical 
Society’s newsletter

• I chose the article’s title to include “Wolters” and 
“Damiansville, Illinois”



• The Allen County Public Library in Fort Wayne, Indiana 

indexes genealogical societies’ newsletters

• The Periodical Source Index (PERSI) is a free website

• Articles can be ordered for $7.50 each



PERSI



Podcasts about DNA Stories



Podcast about Cold Cases Solved using DNA



Tons of DNA Videos!

• YouTube

•Ancestry.com

• Legacy Family Tree Webinars



George did not want to be a farmer; he did not 
stay in southern Illinois. 

He settled in Davenport and opened a 
tavern/grocery store. 



George’s Store in Davenport, Iowa



George Wolters’ Life in Davenport, Iowa

George was a board 
member of a bank, the first 
Davenport library, a TB 
sanitarium, the German 
American Citizen 
Association, an anti-
Prohibition organization, a 
life insurance company and 
the Holy Family Cemetery. 





From the Pew Research Center

•About 38% say they were surprised by what their DNA 
test results showed about what countries or continents 
their ancestors came from.

•About 27% express surprise at what these results 
indicated about their ancestors’ racial or ethnic 
background.

•Roughly 27% say they learned about close relatives they 
didn’t know about previously.



DNA Surprise Categories

• Shocking region on an ethnicity estimate

•Discovery of a new half-sibling

• Surprise discovery of new extended family (i.e. half-aunt, 
uncle, first cousins)

•One parent is not their biological parent (usually the 
father)

•Discovery that the DNA tester, their parent, or their 
grandparent did not grow up with their biological family 
(i.e. adoption was kept secret)



•Mary-Lynn Dubray will give a short demonstration 
on using DNA matches to find relatives and 
connections.

• Followed by a hands-on workshop for members.

•Bring your own computer, iPad, etc. so that we can 
assist you with your DNA matches and/or research.

•Mesquite Room 1:00 pm

Next QCGC Education Meeting: February 23, 2023 



Mark Hester’s presentation will be a more 
personal story about his DNA results

Next QCGC General Meeting: March 1, 2023 



I hope this presentation 

will inspire you to investigate 

your DNA matches in more detail



Your DNA successes, surprises, 

frustrations, validations?


